City of Southlake Landscape Guidelines
Residential and Commercial Landscapes

Introduction
In the City of Southlake, both the residential and commercial landscapes provide a distinct and
unique environment and enhance the quality of life for the citizens, visitors and businesses. Best
practices in landscaping design, installation, irrigation systems, and maintenance are key
components to ensuring the continued high standard for the landscapes within the City. The City
of Southlake encourages the
conservation of water in the
landscape, encourages the use
of low water use native and nonnative plants, and water saving
irrigation
systems
in
the
landscape when possible.
The Residential and Commercial
Landscape Guidelines are a part
of the strategic planning within
the City of Southlake in an
ongoing
process
where
resources, critical concerns, community priorities and citizen needs are combined to produce
both a plan for the future and a measure for results. More specifically, Southlake’s Strategic
Management System links the city’s day-to-day activities to a comprehensive long term strategy
for public policy and management decisions.
The Strategic Management System identifies Strategic Focus Areas and Objectives to guide
effective and efficient resource allocation and provides benchmarks to assess performance.
The Strategic Focus Areas and Objectives are driven by the City’s Citizen Survey and are
outlined in the City’s Strategy Map.
The Strategic Management System guided the development of the Southlake 2030 Plan Vision,
Goals and Objectives (VGO), which define a desired direction for growth for the City.
As a component of the City of Southlake’s Strategic Plan, the Southlake Landscape Guidelines
offers an overview on residential and commercial landscapes within the City.
The Residential Landscape Guidelines provides information to assist residents in creating or
renovating their landscapes with water conservation as a key factor in the overall design, plant
material selection and maintenance.

In the Commercial Landscape Guidelines, the requirements may be found in their entirety in the
Landscape Ordinance, Bufferyards, Overlay Zones sections of the Zoning Ordinance, the Texas
Commission of Environmental Quality (TCEQ) Landscape Irrigator’s Rule Compilation, and the
Tree Preservation Ordinance. In the event of any discrepancy between the guide and the
applicable code, the code shall prevail.
In the Southlake 2030 Plan, one of the components is Ordinance No. 1061: Southlake 2030
Water Conservation Master Plan. It outlines the strategies that will enable the City to utilize
essential water resources in a wise and prudent manner, both through supply and management
practices, for the efficient use of this valuable resource. In both residential and commercial
developments, water conservation will be a crucial factor for the initial development and
maintenance of the developments in the future.
Goal
The goal of this document is provide an overview of general guidelines and information for
landscaping in the City of Southlake for residential and commercial properties.

Residential Landscaping Guidelines
For the installation of a new residential landscape or revitalization of an existing landscape, the
following guidelines will be important in creating a successful landscape and additionally
reducing water use in the landscape:
Plant Material
•

•
•
•

Research and choose native (preferred) and/or non-native plants that will grow in the
north Texas region for the planting beds. The soil type will need to be considered when
selecting plants for sandy or clay soils
in the area. Low water use plants are
highly recommended to reduce water
consumption.
• Plant selection needs to be
based on sun and shade requirements
for the plants.
• Consideration for the full size
growth of the plants is necessary to
insure the plants will fit into the planting bed.
Select a variety of plants that will provide year
round interest in the landscape.
Group and arrange plants in the planting beds by
similar water needs.
The best time to install new trees and shrubs is in
the Fall and early Spring. This allows the plant
roots enough time to become established prior to
the summer heat.

•

For additional information on plants and landscaping information:
Texas Urban Landscape Guide: Texas Urban Landscape Guide
Texas Smartscape: http://txsmartscape.com/

Mulch
•

Organic mulch is recommended to be installed
annually to maintain 2-3 inches in planting
beds. The mulch decomposes and provides
nutrients to the soil to be absorbed by the
plant roots. It also helps to conserve water by
absorbing water, covering the soil and the
plant root system, reducing evaporation and
allowing the plant to use the moisture.

Grass
•

•

•

Choose grass that will work with the property soil
type and maintenance needs.
Lower water
consumption grass is recommended.
Once grass is established or grass is already
established, residents and businesses must adhere
to the regional or City Water Restriction days are
utilized to allow the grass root system to adjust to the
restriction day schedule. This is also recommended
in the spring to allow the established grass to seek
deeper roots prior to the summer heat.
Exemptions to the Water restrictions may be granted by the City’s Public Works
Department in order to establish new grass and landscaping. A Landscape Material
Watering Exemption Request Application is required and if approved, a permit will be
provided to be placed on the property.

Water Conservation Consideration for Plants
In the selection of plant material and grass, consideration of water conservation is strongly
recommended in order to create a landscape that will reduce the overall seasonal consumption
of water. The following are recommendations to reduce water consumption in landscaping:
•

•
•

Reduce the grass turf areas in the landscape to reduce water consumption. Lawn areas
typically demand the largest amount of water in the landscape, increase the planting bed
areas with lower water demand plants and mulch.
Recommended to install grass that requires less
water.
Group plants of similar water usage in planting beds.

•
•

Install the appropriate irrigation system for grass (low trajectory spray heads) and
planting beds (drip irrigation) to reduce water waste.
Follow the City of Southlake water conservation regulations including the Water
Restriction days.

Maintenance of Landscapes
•
•
•
•

Watering in a conservation era includes following the City of Southlake water
conservation regulations including the current Water Restriction days.
Mulching planting beds with organic mulch is recommended at a 2-3” depth. Add new
mulch annually to maintain the recommended depth.
Mulching grass clipping and leaves when mowing allows the grass clippings and leaves
to decompose and fertilize the lawn area.
Composting grass, leaves and other dead or trimmed plant material can provide
compost for planting beds and lawns.

Irrigation System Maintenance
•

•

•
•

•
•

Check irrigation systems for leaks, damaged or
inoperable irrigation heads and irrigation
controllers periodically and repair as needed.
Check the freeze and rain sensors for proper
operation. Consider installing both sensors if the
irrigation system does not currently have them.
Adjust irrigation heads to prevent overspray into
the streets.
Adjust irrigation controller timers for programming
to the appropriate watering days for the City of
Southlake Water Restriction days. This may be
necessary to check if there are power outages.
Replace irrigation controller backup batteries annually.
Refer to the City of Southlake Wise Guys program for further assistance with the
irrigation system. (http://www.cityofsouthlake.com/index.aspx?NID=290)

Commercial Landscape Guidelines
Guide to Landscape Ordinance and Landscape Development Regulations
Introduction
This guide has been developed as an aid for meeting the landscape, bufferyard, irrigation, and
tree preservation requirements of the City of Southlake. This is a summary only. The
requirements may be found in their entirety in the Landscape Ordinance, Bufferyards, Overlay
Zones sections of the Zoning Ordinance,
the Texas Commission of Environmental
Quality (TCEQ) Landscape Irrigator’s
Rule Compilation, and the Tree
Preservation Ordinance. In the event of
any discrepancy between the guide and
the applicable code, the code shall
prevail.
The Commercial Landscape Guidelines
document is a part of the strategic
planning within the City of Southlake and
is an ongoing process where resources,
critical concerns, community priorities
and citizen needs are combined to produce both a plan for the future and a measure for results.
More specifically, Southlake’s Strategic Management System links the city’s day-to-day
activities to a comprehensive long term strategy for public policy and management decisions.
The Strategic Management System identifies Strategic Focus Areas and Objectives to guide
effective and efficient resource allocation and provides benchmarks to assess performance.
The Strategic Focus Areas and Objectives are driven by the City’s Citizen Survey and are
outlined in the City’s Strategy Map.
The Strategic Management System guided the development of the Southlake 2030 Plan Vision,
Goals and Objectives (VGO), which define a desired direction for growth for the City.
As a component of the City of Southlake’s Strategic Plan, the Southlake Landscape Guidelines
offers an overview on residential and commercial landscapes within the City.
The following are links to additional information regarding the commercial and office landscape
development within the City of Southlake:
Landscape Ordinance 585-B
https://www.municode.com/library/#!/tx/southlake/codes/development_ordinances?nodeId=Land
scape%20Ordinance%20544-B

Zoning Ordinance Section 42 – Bufferyards
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/southlake/codes/development_ordinances?nodeId=Section
%2042%20-%20Bufferyards
Zoning Ordinance Section 43 – Overlay Zones
https://www.municode.com/library/tx/southlake/codes/development_ordinances?nodeId=Section
%2043%20-%20Overlay%20Zones
Tree Preservation Ordinance 585-D
http://www.cityofsouthlake.com/DocumentCenter/Home/View/700
Tree Conservation Plan
http://www.cityofsouthlake.com/index.aspx?nid=135
Water Conservation
http://www.cityofsouthlake.com/index.aspx?NID=289
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1.0

Goal of City Landscape Regulations

The Landscape Ordinance and associated landscape regulations serve to provide for the
orderly and aesthetic development of the City and to promote health, safety and general welfare
of the community. It is the intent of the ordinance and regulations to achieve the following:
A. A balance between the need for landscape treatments and the need for commercial growth
in the City.

B. Promote flexible attitude of enforcement sufficient to meet the spirit and intent of the
requirements.
C. Promote mutually beneficial improvements by utilizing incentives rather than penalties.
D. Reduce glare from paved surfaces, dust nuisances and the impact of noise.
E. To aid in stabilizing the environment's
ecological balance by contributing to
the processes of air purification,
oxygen regeneration, ground-water
recharge,
storm
water
runoff
retardation and erosion control.
F. Provide for the separation and
buffering of incongruous uses and
intensity of activities; and provide for
the visual softening of building
masses.
G. Reduce glare from paved surfaces,
dust nuisances and the impact of noise.
H. Protect and promote the value of residential and commercial properties within the City.
I.

Promote a positive image for the attraction of new business enterprises within the City.

J. Encourage the protection of healthy trees and vegetation and promote the natural ecological
environmental and aesthetic qualities of the City.
2.0

When a Landscape Plan is Required and How to Prepare One

Developments and projects that are regulated by the City of Southlake landscape regulations
and require the submittal of Landscape Plans are:
•
•
•
•

New commercial and office developments
New commercial and office construction greater than
30% of the existing building or greater than 5,000
square feet.
New residential developments when adjacent to
regional corridor or arterial road
Changes in zoning to any other district other than
agriculture or single family residential except if the
single family residential is adjacent to a regional
corridor right-of-way as specified in Section 42 (Table
Two) and/or Section 43 (Exhibit 43-C) of the Zoning
Ordinance.

Site Plan Example
3.0

Calculating Interior Landscape Area, Bufferyards Types, and Plant Material
Quantities
Commercial and office development landscape area is
divided into three sections, the Interior Landscape Area,
Parking Landscape Area, and the Bufferyards adjacent to
the developing lot’s perimeter lot lines.
INTERIOR LANDSCAPE AREA REQUIREMENTS: The
amount of landscape area required on the interior of the lot
(excludes bufferyards) shall be based on the square
footage of the proposed buildings. The square footage of
the building for the purposes of the ordinance will be the
square footage of the first floor or the square footage of the
largest floor, whichever is greater.
a.
Calculating Interior Landscape Area: The required
landscape area for each zoning shall be based on the
percentage (%) of the floor area as determined above in
accordance with the following chart.
ZONING PERCENT OF FLOOR AREA
MF-2, O-1, 0-2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50%
C-l, C-2, C-3, HC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50%
CS, B-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30%
C-4, B-2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20%
I-l, & I-2 Building less than 10,000 S.F. . . . . . . . 20%
I-l, & I-2 Buildings 10,000 S.F. or greater . . . . . . 15%
All buildings in SP1 and SP2 and buildings other than Single Family or Duplex uses
within a PUD or other districts shall meet the requirements of the closest zoning
category noted above.

b.

Calculating Interior Landscape Plant Material: The following plants shall be required, at a
minimum, within the required interior landscape areas at the ratio indicated.
1 Canopy Tree per 500 square feet
1 Understory Tree per 250 square feet
1 Shrub per 40 square feet - Ground Cover
15% of required area - Seasonal Color
2% of required area

c.

Example: Three story office building (0-2 Zoning), each floor has 4,000 square feet.

First Floor
Second Floor
Third Floor
Effective Floor area

4.0

=
=
=

4,000
0
0
4,000

Times 50%
= Required Landscape area

x .50
2,000 sq.ft.

Required Canopy Trees @ 1/500 sq. ft.
Required Understory Trees @ 1/250 sq. ft.
Required Shrubs @ 1/40 sq. ft.
Required Ground Color area @ 15%
Required Seasonal Color @ 2%

= 4
= 8
= 50
= 300 sq. ft.
= 40 sq. ft.

Determining Bufferyard Types and Plant Material Quantities

BUFFERYARDS REQUIRED: Bufferyards shall be located within and along the inner perimeter
of a lot or boundary line. The requirement to provide bufferyards apply to all new nonresidential,
community service, multiple-family and two-family construction and certain development
adjacent to the public rights-of-way. New construction which increases the square footage of an
existing building by thirty percent (30%) or greater or which exceeds 5,000 square feet shall be
required to meet the bufferyard requirements. Pad site developments which are ground leases
(as opposed to separate platted lots) and a part of a larger planned commercial center shall be
required to provide bufferyards along the perimeter of the project, but shall not be required to
provide bufferyards along the lease lines common to the larger commercial center.
DETERMINING BUFFERYARD TYPES: Determining
the type of bufferyard required for a development
utilizes Section 42 (Tables One, Two, or Three), and/or
Section 43 (Exhibit 43-C) of the Zoning Ordinance.
The letter designations contained in the tables refer to
the different bufferyards, and the letter corresponds
with the different widths of the bufferyards required to
be provided.
PLANT MATERIAL REQUIRED: Once the type of
bufferyard required to be provided is determined each
bufferyard type has an amount of plant material
required per 100 linear feet of property line. However,
the width of approved drives crossing the bufferyard
may be deducted from the length of the property line
when calculating the required plantings.

5.0

Parking Landscape Requirements and Design

PARKING LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: The parking
landscape area requirements shall be as follows based
on the percentage of parking located between the
building façade and the right-of-way. Parking landscape
area and plant material does count toward interior
landscape area and plant material requirements and shall
be evenly distributed throughout the entire required
parking lot area.
Less than 25% =
25% - 75% =
Greater than 75% =

15 sq. ft. per parking stall
20 sq. ft. per parking stall
30 sq. ft. per parking stall

Parking landscape islands within and at ends of rows of
parking are required to be a minimum width of 12’ backof-curb to back-of-curb, and contain at least the minimum
of one (1) canopy tree with the remaining area containing
shrubs, ground cover, ornamental grasses, seasonal
color, or a combination of these plant materials.
6.0

Plant Material Quality and Planting Requirements

QUALITY STANDARD: All plant material shall be of No. 1 grade, free from plant disease, of
typical growth for the species, have a healthy, normal root system, rounded branching pattern,
and shall conform to the code of standards set forth in the current addition of the American
Standard for Nursery Stock.
RECOMMENDED PLANTS: Shown in Appendix 'A' of the Landscape Ordinance is a list of
recommended plants within each plant material type. The applicant may propose plants other
than those listed if the plant seems appropriate for the intended use or the applicant maintains a
plant care program sufficient to properly care for the proposed plant material. The City reserves
the right to approve or disapprove required plants and planting through the Landscape
Administrator.
SIZE REQUIREMENTS WHEN PLANTED: All plants shall equal or exceed the following
measurements when planted. Plants larger than specified may be used but use of such plants
shall not decrease the size requirements of other proposed plants.
Minimum Sizes: Minimum plant size when planted shall be as follows:
Plant Material Type
Canopy Tree
Understory Tree
Shrub
Groundcover

Minimum Size
50% 2” caliper, 50% 4” caliper
6’ feet (height)
3 gallon
4" containers

DIVERSIFY: To allow for a more sustainable landscape it is recommended that a diverse variety
of plant material be utilized within proposed landscape designs. Plant pests tend to be selective
and a landscape with a variety of species tends to suffer fewer losses when a pest outbreak
does occur. A good rule of thumb to follow when designing a landscape with diversity is:
•
•
•

No more than 10% of any species
No more than 20% of any genus
No more than 30% of any family
Rendered Landscape Plan

7.0

Bufferyard-Interior Landscape Matrix Table

Tree Conservation Requirements

Existing Tree Preservation: All requirements of the
Tree Preservation Ordinance must be met when
designing a development. It is the objective of the Tree
Preservation Ordinance to preserve quality trees while
allowing development to take place. While in the initial
design stage, quality trees on the site must be taken
into account and provisions made in the design to
properly preserve and maintain as much of the natural
aspects of the property as practical.
Existing Tree Credits: Existing trees which are saved in
landscape areas and have at least 75% of the ‘Critical Root Zone Area’ within that area shall be
granted credits toward reducing the required plantings as follows:

Size of Tree Saved
6" - 12" DBH
Greater than 12” DBH

=
=

Canopy Understory
1
or
2
2
or
3

Existing Trees and Parking: The Landscape Administrator may approve variations to the parking
landscape island requirements in order to preserve existing trees in interior parking areas. But,
the minimum width of the landscape island shall be as follows:
Tree Size
6" - 12" DBH
Greater than 12" DBH

Min. Island Width
= 12' minimum width
= 18' minimum width

Min. Dist. Tree to Curb
4’
8’

Tree Conservation Plan

8.0

Irrigation and Water Efficiency

Irrigation Requirements: All required landscape areas shall be irrigated by an automatic
irrigation system designed by a Licensed Irrigator, Landscape Architect or other professional
authorized by the State to design such systems. Natural meadows of wild flowers or other native
habitat shall not be required to be irrigated.
a.

Minimum Standards for Irrigation Systems: All irrigation systems shall be installed and
maintained in accordance with the landscape irrigation rules promulgated by the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) or successor agency, as the same may
be from time to time amended, and any applicable adopted City Plumbing Codes.

b.

Water Conservation: The City would like to promote the use of efficient irrigation
methods and practices. Where possible in planting beds, flood irrigation, porous pipe or
emitter/drip systems should be utilized. Where slopes do not allow flood systems, flat
spray heads should be utilized under shrubs rather than upward spray heads on risers

above shrubs. Lawn spray heads should have low precipitation rates, run for longer
periods of time, and water infrequently to promote deep root growth for grasses.
c.

Tree Irrigation Requirements: Provisions shall be made in the design of the irrigation
system to adequately provide water to the root zone of newly planted trees until they are
established. This may be done through installation of a separate zone providing bubbler
irrigation, low-pressure drip systems or similar heads directly adjacent to newly planted
trees. Any lines providing heads near a tree shall be installed radially to the trunk of the
tree rather than crossing through the root zone. The irrigation designer may propose
other means of tree irrigation during establishment, subject to approval by the
Landscape Administrator.

d.

Pressure Regulating Devices: All irrigation systems shall utilize pressure regulating
spray (PRS) heads and rotor bodies in order to reduce system misting and aid in proper
water placement. All pressure regulating devices shall be installed per the
manufacturer’s directions.

City of Southlake Water Conservation Web
Page: http://www.cityofsouthlake.com/index.aspx?NID=289

